“Mataatua Korero”
Summer Holidays 2017 Newsle er—Volume 1, Issue 1
Innovatively cultural national children’s art competition now in the planning phase for the
design of the “Mataatua Waka Mural” at Mataatua House.

Mataatua House

Submit your waka
art concept to me
“Mataatua House” ‐ q Treaty landbank asset undergoing refurbishment for reposi oning as a digital era support wharenui

MATAATUA HOUSE
“Your digital wharenui & mentoring innova

on hub”

Originally built in 1980 by the Government of the day,
Mataatua House opened as a women’s refuge before
being reposi oned as a CYPS (Child Youth Protec on
Service) refuge. Fully funded by Govt to provide social
services to Opo ki, one of the most socio‐economic
depressed districts in the country, budget cuts saw
the Centre close and its services no longer made
available to the Maori people of Opo ki.

RE‐OPENED BY JIM
Seeing such a much needed social services support
building falling into a state of disrepair, Jim cut a deal
Jim, our resident Kaumatua in the
with the local Trust Board to re‐open the facility. He
refurbished East‐Wing guest hallway
then invested his own money and partnered with a
charity to reopen the building as a private sector CYPS centre. Jim reopened the facility
in 2007 and over the last decade has provided a temporary refuge to hundreds of
needy youth in the district. As an Oﬃce of Treaty Se lements (OTS) landbank held
property, Mataatua House is scheduled to be transferred to the post‐se lement en ty
that takes ownership of all OTS landbank proper es in the Opo ki district.

REPOSITIONED BY JIMS TEAM
With the pending return of Mataatua House to formal Maori ownership once more,
the Government has funded ini al upgrades that will enable it to be used as a limited
mul ‐purpose services support centre pending full upgrade funding availability.

MY INVITATION TO MURAL ARTISTS EVERYWHERE
Email your “Waka” ideas & concepts to me for the 45 metre fence at Mataatua House.
The winning submission will become the feature of the waka mural project.
The Mataatua Korero, @‐ Mataatua House 153 Duke St, Opo ki 3122, ‐ Tel +64‐7‐315 8404 Email korero@mataatua.rocks
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Mataatua House

Mataatua House is progressively launching the following services as the ongoing
refurbishment & waharoa development moves towards comple on

Child & Youth Support

Short‐term boarding

Bed & Breakfast

There is no Maori owned and operated, short term stay boarding for
“transi ng whanau” who come to Opo ki seeking work and other
opportuni es in the town and district. With the rohe experiencing
good economic growth in recent mes, the need for aﬀordable Key‐
Worker lodging is growing. The service will become available once the
lodging upgrade works have been ﬁnally agreed with the Government.

While there are a large number of bed and breakfast style opera ons
in Opo ki, they are mostly of the agricultural worker standard cater‐
ing to the budget conscious foreign workers. Airbnb house‐room let
type lodging is also growing but pricing is over the top, making it too
expensive for the “key‐Worker” that needs overnight / short term bed
and breakfast style lodging. With its Maori cultural ethos, Mataatua
House will provide aﬀordable Maoritanga themed lodging.

Social Services Support

Virtual Oﬃce and
Business Mentoring

www.mataatua.org

The whole town of Opo ki knows that “Koro Jim” has been providing
a refuge for children at risk for the past decade at Mataatua House.
Supported by Anne e his partner, the service con nues although now
only an emergency basis as Mataatua House has gone through a great
refurbishment and upgrade for the wider audience now having access
to the lodging and other services as set out below.

nztaonga.com

Since it ﬁrst opened as a social services support facility 37 years ago,
Mataatua House has been a centre of support for the Maori popula‐
on of Opo ki. Not only have the Police & Correc ons sought access
to the lodging oﬀered, in recent years it has become a popular spot
for various Maori social services / trusts to hold huis and func ons at
the property. A tradi on that will con nue in the years to come on a
non proﬁt basis with resident Kaumatua mentoring & support.

Mataatua House provides a virtual oﬃce for Maori entrepreneurs
needing a base for support / mentoring. With free Wi‐Fi access and a
comprehensive oﬃce support infrastructure, Mataatua House oﬀers a
growing digital facility to Mataatua rohe Maori seeking early stage
business help and also serves as a support base for WAI claimants
currently working their way through Treaty claims and compensa on.
www.ezyxchange.info

www.facebook/com/aotearoahoney
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Editors “Kia‐Ora” Corner

Mataatua House upgrades!
We called in the Waiotahi heavy guns
to do the heavy li ing needed to help
make our new Waharoa look proud

Our new Waharoa will
make us all proud
when you visit!

The diggers get started in front of our “Waharoa entry ”

From the front door, I see “diggers”

And there I was quietly enjoying my
ﬁrst sundowner in “ages” when Jim
drops by and tells me that he wants a
newsle er to record the story of
Mataatua House. I said, that’s cool
and who was going to write this
le er. He said “you”. Oh, Ok I said and
how much do I get paid for this gig?.
Well Jim is known around the rohe as
being a tough guy to strike deals with,
but hey we struck a deal and here I
am working on my ﬁrst story. Yep,
watching bulldozers and heavy equip‐
ment outside my oﬃce making all
sorts of noise. Wow, what a story!

Through the window I see “diggers”

True story guys, Not fake news. My
ﬁrst assignment! Watching bulldozers
and diggers! Just what a girl wanted
to do on a sunny spring a ernoon in
Opo ki. Watch bloody Diggers!

From the street even more “diggers” ‐ in front of the “Mataatua Waka Mural Fence”

Thanks Waiotahi—you have helped make us ever more proud of Mataatua House

www.mataatua.org

nztaonga.com

www.ezyxchange.info

But then I remembered Jim’s words
to our group about the day when we
would all be watching diggers again.
This me preparing the ground for
the ﬁrst “Eco‐Residen al Village” on
Te Upokorehe whenua. Scenically
beau ful, Hospital Hill. Planned to be
a 30 acre Maoritanga themed resi‐
den al development where cars will
be banned but Aucklanders with big
cheque books will be welcome. Now
watching those diggers will be fun!
Nāku Na / Un l next me—Linda

www.facebook/com/aotearoahoney
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WHILE ON THE SUBJECT OF OUR WHENUA IN THE MATAATUA ROHE
The team wanted to give readers more detail on some of the Treaty Se lement property
assets “Out East” that form part of the deal with the Crown. Assets such as Mataatua House,
Hospital Hill, Hukutaia Reserve and the old Ministry of Works depot to name but a few. A
depot that would make a great factory in which to build aﬀordable “plug ’n stay” rooms for
our re ring Maori coming home to whenua for their golden years. To be with whanau, their
mokos' and to work the whenua as part of the Co‐Ops ongoing kaupapa of restoring value to
our whenua to help to rebuild our economically marginalized rural communi es.
This is the “hub” of a number of socio‐economic ini a ves of the Te‐
Upokorehe Iwi ranging from Treaty Claims to social services ac vity and
new business development. The recently incorporated Mataatua
Whenua Co‐Op has its landowner liaison hui’s at Mataatua House. Jim
Wikotu, Te Upokorehe Kaumatua and Ranga ra is resident custodian.

Mataatua House

Value circa $750k ‐ $1M

Hospital Hill

Comprising 12.6475 ha (31 acres) of absolutely prime land on Hukutaia
Road, address of the upmarket Woodlands precinct with its modern
homes and highly proﬁtable kiwifruit orchards, this land has a market
value measured in the millions of dollars. A highly desirable site on
Hukutaia Road with magic ocean views, the road leads to our 2,000‐
year old “Millennium Tree” . A site that all our rohe treaty beneﬁciaries
must share as one. Never again, one privileged cadre of connected
Maori corpora on oﬃcials as is all too o en the case across our na on.

Value circa $14M

Hukutaia Reserve

This is home to a 2000 to 2500 year old giant Puriri tree. Being hollow
the tree was used as a res ng place for the bones of our dis nguished
dead puna of our Iwi/hapū. . Taketakerau is highly tapu (Sacred) and
the subject of a book wri en by a local resident, “The Millennium
Tree”. A book talks about the life of Taketakerau since its birth which
was before Christ started preaching, the Roman’s ruled the known
world and we the “unknown” were preparing for our waka voyages .

Taketakerau Value—“irreplaceable”

Old MOW depot

Value—a disused asset ready to be‐
come an economic unit once more

A recent photo of a very run‐down, dilapidated Ministry of Works
depot on Waioeka Rd. Another example of how Maori property assets
entrusted to the custodianship of LINZ were allowed to deteriorate in
value through a lack of maintenance and due care. We have told LINZ,
that we have a local company that specializes in portable housing who
is very interested in a JV to build a prototype “portable aﬀordable
housing” unit as a forerunner to commencing a produc on line to pro‐
duce these houses at this site. The ﬁrst house is planned to be placed
onto the Co‐Ops macadamia nursery site in Whanarua Bay. Motuaruhe
3B 3A, a Maori freehold land‐block.

Watch this space for updates on our con nuing korero with LINZ & its new Minister over statutorily
imposed duty of care of our increasingly value diminished taonga on the LINZ watch!
www.mataatua.org

nztaonga.com

www.ezyxchange.info

www.facebook/com/aotearoahoney
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Our “Roving Reporter” Story

RAISING CAPITAL AS A MAORI ENTREPRENEUR IN AOTEAROA/NZ
UNTIL THE LAW CHANGES—IT’S ALL FAR TOO HARD!
ROLL‐ON LAND FRACTIONAL TITLE LAWS!
WATCH THE ECONOMIC BOOM!
Below—extract from Jim’s le er to the new Prime Minister, the Minister of Maori Development, the Minister of Regional
Development & the Minister outside of Cabinet responsible for LINZ and its Maori Treaty Se lements landbank.

A NEW ECONOMIC RENAISSANCE ‐ A NEW BILLION DOLLAR+ MAORI WHENUA BANK
Maori landowners own billions of dollars of Maori freehold land across our Moana na on. However
they have not been able to trade, deal in, nor develop their whenua (land) because of the deliberately
cumbersome mul ple ownership structure that makes dealing in any Maori land a long, arduous and
(some mes) impossible task. Diﬃcul es that do not allow providers of capital to make funds available
for any economic purpose.
Prime Minister, Ministers, we now ask that you now support the drive to change the current Maori
land‐ownership along the following lines / concept in order to remove the economic apartheid the
current colonial era hangover has imposed upon us in a land where we were the original peoples.





Change Maori land‐ownership from direct holdings to holdings by way of Frac onal Title.
Convert Te Tumu Paeroa to an SOE under the name “Maori Whenua Bank” (“MWB”)
Allow minority holdings in MWB by large interna onal “ethical” investors.
Get MWB to develop/open a web based trading exchange for Frac onal Title trading.
 This will create a free market driven value for all Maori land.
 This will enable Maori landowners to ﬁnally know what their land is worth.
 This will allow Maori to borrow against the security of their Frac onal Title deed.
 Permit MWB to borrow money from the capital markets to lend to Maori.
 Instruct MWB to lend to Maori landowners for land improvement purposes.
Do this and watch a Billion $ Plus bank appear “overnight” – that could so easily lead the greatest
rural economic renaissance this country has ever seen as circa 750,000 Maori are ﬁnally able to fully
integrate with the mainstream capital markets for the ﬁrst me in 177 years. Then we really will have
a true “rock‐star” economy. One driven by “tangata‐whenua kiwis”, not foreigners.
THE TREATY SETTLEMENT PROCESS OUT EAST

TWO YEARS OF TRYING

The Waitangi Tribunal has just completed a week
long hearing out east where it heard objec ons
in respect of the pre‐se lement mandate granted
by the previous Minister to a small fac onally
driven minority group that appears to hold con‐
siderable undue inﬂuence over the local Trust
Board. Te Upokorehe presented its case to be
recognized as an IWI in its own right. Should this
submission be granted by the Tribunal then the
current Trust Board proxy’s mandate would be‐
come invalid. This would then mean that LINZ
would have to remove all Te‐Upokorehe whare
and whenua from the current “deal” and start
dealing with Jim and his Iwi & hapū directly.

For nearly two long years, the Mataatua team
has worked steadily to try and secure the
NZ$1.6M in funding it is seeking to achieve its
1,000,000 macadamia tree orchard and nursery
launch kaupapa on Maori freehold land out east.

As they say, watch this space.

“NO”
This was the response to the teams approach to
every known VC, Angel group, investment fund in
the land. Invariably they were told “sorry Maori
land” or “our investors would not be interested”.
Nor would FMA allow the team to “bookbuild”
via professionals with an FMA Co‐Op exemp on
no ce. Yep its tough out there if you’re a nascent
Maori SME business en ty looking for capital.
No, there is no Govt money available either!
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FRACTIONAL TITLE OWNERSHIP
Releasing Maori land from colonial era lockup
“mone zing, capitalizing, realizing value for growth”
8343 SH 35
Non‐Maori freehold
NZ$185,000 per ha

8350 SH35
Maori freehold
NZ$24,000 per ha

8346 SH 35

8462 SH35

8510 SH35

Non‐Maori freehold
NZ$161,000 per ha

Non Maori freehold
NZ$207,000 per ha

Non‐Maori freehold
NZ$135,000 per ha

RESTORE EQUALITY TO LAND VALUATION / TRADING ‐ WATCH A HUGE ECONOMIC RENAISSANCE!
(IMAGE ABOVE) Same original vegeta on cover for millions of years before the destruc ve colonial era
land‐clearing/tree felling, same soils, same northerly aspect. The only modern‐day diﬀerence is the VALUE
ascribed to General (European) Freehold Land and Maori Freehold land as is evidenced above. The nursery
at 8350 SH35 is owned by whanau (family) of an associated Mataatua group company director. Comprising
8.9ha, the rateable (taxable) value of the land is $207,000. Were 8350 SH35 converted to General Freehold
land, it would be worth circa $1.8M, and able to be used as security for capital raising purposes. Add this to
the NZ$1.3M unimproved value of the macadamia orchard, funding the en re $1.6M required to purchase
the orchard would have been available on an LVR of 52%. Frac onal Title ownership of mul ple owner
Maori Freehold Land would remove a century plus old restric on on the ability to mone ze, capitalise and
realize the billions of dollars locked‐up in commercially viable Maori‐owned land owned by more than half
a million Maori landowners who would ﬁnally have the economic freedom to deal in their tled land.
A MAORI WHENUA BANK—LET’S LEVEL THE PLAYING FIELD FOR MAORI SME’S
Convert Te Tumu Paeroa to “Maori Whenua Bank” where these tles could be
traded and the na on would have a new mul ‐billion dollar bank owned by the
Tangata Whenua under Government supervision. This will create a new genre of
depositors ac vely seeking to grow the value of their whenua for the beneﬁt of
their whanau for today’s and tomorrow’s genera on according to kanga Maori.

MAORI RETIREES—A SOCIAL ISSUE

AFFORDABLE RURAL HOUSING

A er a life me of work away from their tradi onal
home, many want to leave the major metro areas
and return to their whenua in the rohe of their
whanau and puna. The problem they face is that
there is no aﬀordable housing available for them
in rural areas such as the East Coast region. The Co
‐Op’s ac vi es will ﬁnancially support aﬀordable
housing as it will create jobs on the land for these
re rees, giving work during their golden years.

The Co‐Op has an interest in an aﬀordable housing
aﬃliate that owns a proprietary product suited to
mee ng the needs of these re rees. Relocatable
with no building permit requirement, these homes
can be easily placed onto the whenua of a Co‐Op
Transac ng Member. This in turn provides a grow‐
ing pool of labour to care for the cropping taking
place on an ever growing number of Maori owned
blocks that supply the Co‐Op with product.
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It’s all about organic farming
The customary, traditional way of old for health

Supported by modern tech to enhance productivity

An important message to all Investors:
East‐Coast Maori landowners are opposed to the use of
chemicals and toxic sprays in agriculture.
They do not want this prac se to apply to the more intensive agricul‐
tural land use that growing of higher‐value cash crops involves. Having
seen the degrada on of Kai‐Moana in Te Kaha Bay, they have no wish
to see the expansion of chemical spray based cropping east towards
Whanarua Bay. Home of the macadamia nursery opera ons and the
pilot “HoneyHuts” permanent BeeVillage on Herepara Farm.

NO TO KIWIFRUIT IN WHANARUA BAY
This local news story refers to the purchase of
land adjoining the Maori owned Motuaruhe
Blocks by a kiwifruit farmer/investor. He has
now agreed not to grow kiwifruit but to rather
grow organic crops. Perhaps crops such as roses
for the rose‐hip needed for the value‐added,
macadamia oil and honey based skin care prod‐
ucts to be produced by the Co‐Op. Let’s see!

This Investment is for the investor who
supports environmental care.
Mataatua Whenua Cooperative Limited (NZ) & NZ Resource Taonga Corp (USA)
Capital Program Support—Mataatua House, 153 Duke St, Opotiki 3122, Aotearoa/NZ
Email: korero@mataatua.rocks —Post: PO Box 886, Whakatane 3158, Aotearoa/NZ
Phone: (NZ Office) +64 7 315 8404 www.mataatua.org www.nztaonga.com
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Jim’s Haka Challenge
Those who know me & my background know that when I issue a
challenge, I am ready for your response—no matter what!

MY CHALLENGE TO WHAKATOHEA FISHERIES TRUST MANAGEMENT

WHERE ARE OUR MISSING AUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS?
Back in 2004, Whakatohea Maori Trust Board was one of 56
Iwi groupings across the country allocated ﬁsheries assets
under the Maori Fisheries Act 2004. Assets assigned to
Whakatohea interests from the Crown through Aotearoa
Fisheries Ltd (“AFL”) to Whakatohea Fisheries Asset Holding
Company Ltd, “WFAHC” included 2,976 shares represen ng
1.19% of AFL. At that me AFL was reported to have a market
value of $350M. On November 30th 2006, the directors of Te
Ohu Kaimoana reported that the formal assignment to the
Whakatohea en ty of ﬁsheries assets with a value of $5.9M
had taken place. Assets that Whakatohea is legally obliged to hold in trust for the beneﬁciaries of the six
hapū stated by the Crown as being members of the Government created, Whakatohea “Iwi collec ve”
formed in 1949 by the Government of the day. One of these six “Iwi collec ve members” was Te
Upokorehe of which I am the senior Kaumatua, Ranga ra and lawful beneﬁciary of the assets under
Tikanga protocol. This gives me the legal right to demand and receive a full explana on of (1) where our
ﬁsheries assets are shown in the audited ﬁnancial statements, (2) what these assets are worth as at the
end of each ﬁnancial year end, (3) what income was received from these assets during the year under
review and (4) what dividend and/or distribu on/koha payments were made to Te Upokorehe and other
beneﬁciaries from these ﬁsheries assets on a year by year basis.
IT TOOK 10 YEARS TO GET AUDITED ACCOUNTS —BUT HEY, THE FIRST 5 YEARS ARE STILL MIA!
I turned up at the 2016 Whakatohea Maori Trust Board AGM, held at Kutarere Marae, (a Te Upokorehe
Iwi marae), on Saturday, February 11th 2017 where the “audited” annual ﬁnancial statements for the
Whakatohea Fisheries Trust for the ﬁnancial years 2011‐2016 were presented to beneﬁciaries. Missing
however were the Audited Financial Statements for 2006, 2007, 2008, 2009 & 2010. My understanding
is that this failure to produce audited statements is a breach of S277 of the Te Ture Whenua Maori Act
1993 as well as other legisla on passed to serve and protect our taonga on behalf of beneﬁciaries.

MY QUESTIONS TO THE WHAKATOHEA CHAIRMAN
Where are the audited Fisheries Trust accounts for the years 2006‐2010?
Why did the Whakatohea Board auditor leave the 2016 AGM before lunch & ques on me?
Why did the Whakatohea Fisheries Trust auditor not a end the AGM to take ques ons?
Why did the Whakatohea CEO leave the 2016 AGM long before lunch and ques on me?
Why did the Fisheries Trust auditors ignore my subsequent emailed ques ons ( 5 emails)?
Where in the 2011‐2016 accounts is the current value of the original $5.9M asset disclosed?
Why did you allow aliena on of circa 90% ownership of the Opo ki mussel farm to non‐Maori?
I challenge you to (1) answer my ques ons (2) immediately deliver the manifestly overdue,
statutorily mandated, audited accounts for 2006‐2010 to all beneﬁciaries!
You may email your answers to my ques ons to “kaumatua@upokorehe.org”
My next challenge—To Opo ki’s mayor, the destruc on of our Maataitai (kaimoana) rights by Opo ki District Council
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YES—OUR CO‐OP SEEKS $1.6M IN ECO‐CAPITAL

ENTRY CAPITAL

Invita on from James “Jim” Wikotu
Tribal leader (Kaumatua) Te
Upokorehe Iwi/Hapū—Bay of
Plenty, Aotearoa/NZ.

(NZ$1.6M)

My fellow Maori land‐
owners in the East Cape
region of our country
have been wai ng for a
landowner Co‐Op for
many decades. One that
creates jobs, grows our
whanau (family) wealth
and helps to rebuild our rural communi es
through a Co‐Op that our landowners can share
in once more.

$1.6M is required to purchase & expand
a macadamia orchard & nursery that will
be owned and operated via an SPV
(Special Purpose Vehicle) company that
will apply the funds as follows:
$1.2M purchases full ownership of the
orchard by an Investor owned SPV en ty
which upon closing will own $2.927M in
going concern orchard & nursery assets.

$250k (nursery expansion)
1. This $250k enables the Co‐Op to fund
the plan ng of 100,000 MSP for the
ﬁrst planta on order and cover oper‐
a ng costs as MSP cash ﬂow builds.
2. The 100,000 MSP require 1.5ha (6,000
SqM) The “proﬁt a prendre” process
(held via a mortgageable lease) is backed
by access to the Maori nursery land
needed for 10 + 10 years.

$150k invested in upgrading the waka
café & retail sales facility, the macadamia
processing equipment and upgrading the
back of house product prep facili es.
$250k invested in the nursery opera ons
SPV company, to grow & sell 100,000
MSP* in 2 years through targeted web &
social media.

3. These 100,000 MSP’s have a forecast
sale value of $3M as 2 yr old seedlings
ready for transplan ng to planta ons.
$250k

4. 35% of this sales value ($1.05M) ﬂows
back to the company as proﬁt with a
further $9.45M forecast over 9 years.

* MSP—Macadamia Seedling Pot
h ps://www.indiegogo.com/projects/macadamia‐seedling‐pots#/
(Campaign is launch ready)

EXIT CAPITAL
(NZ$2.3M @ end of year 2)
The Co‐Op exercises its option to purchase from the Investor, the entire issued and paid up
share capital (plus any shareholder loan accounts created) in the SPV entity for NZ$2.3M,
settling the original $1.6M invested, returning 43.25% over the two year hold period.
The assets have an MV of circa $2.9M (start) $3.87M (end Year1) $6.56M (end Year2)
This JV note does not cons tute an oﬀer of securi es to any party whatsoever

MATAATUA ROHE — “OUT EAST” IS WHERE WE WILL INVEST THE ECO‐CAPITAL Page 11
Map courtesy of “Out East” publica ons
who own all copyright to same

“Whanarua Nursery”
is in Whanarua Bay
adjoining Waihau Bay

“Mataatua Waka”
landing place

“Mataatua House”
our support base is
located in Opo ki,

Note 1

Note 1
Ruatoria rohe—future home of the Pilot Planta on
in the neighbouring Tairawhi (Gisborne district) rohe

Our shareholders “board‐rooms” are located in
some of the most scenic loca ons in the na on

The ancient & legendary waka “Mataatua” landed near this island in the eastern Bay of Plenty region nearly 1,000 years ago.

THIS IS HOW WE WILL INVEST THE ECO‐CAPITAL—CREATE A UNIQUE DESTINATION
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Experience the macadamia ’n honey experience @ Herepara Nursery

Part of our great walks

Experience the Warrior Trail
Set up high in the protec ve mountain range that helps to create
Herepara Nursery’s unique clima c eco‐system, there is an ancient
Maori war trail & ba le training camp site that adjoins Whanarua
Bay Scenic Reserve and its million dollar views of the Paciﬁc Ocean.

Whanarua Bay Scenic Reserve was purchased by
Nature Heritage Trust to stop logging activity.
The reserve will form part of the orchards
macadamia ‘n honey eco-tourism attractions

Buy your own Macadamia Seedling Pot

Sample the Beauty Bar
Macadamia ’n Honey skin care

Revenue share & earn 80% from your MSP over 2 years

The “Bee-Village” HoneyHuts

Revenue-share honey production from your own HoneyHut for 20 years

Enjoy the Waka Café
Macadamia ’n Honey snacks

https://www.indiegogo.com/projects/smart‐permanent‐beevillage‐micro‐farming‐in‐nz#/

Nursery & Orchard—Herepara Farm, 8350 SH35 Whanarua Bay RD3 Te Kaha 3199 Aotearoa/NZ

THE MATAATUA CO-OP & ITS KAUPAPA
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“Club HoneyHut Transac ng Members” will
provide the trading support for the planned $1B
PA East Coast macadamia ‘n honey landowner
farming Coopera ve, the ﬁrst since the 1912
when the legendary Sir Apirana Ngata founded
East Coast based, Waiapu Farmers Co‐Op.
This Expression of Interest (EOI) is not an oﬀer of any
company issued securi es to any party whatsoever.

OUR 1M MACADAMIA TREES = A $1B PA KAUPAPA
The Co‐Op has as its major kaupapa (objec ve) the plan ng of 1,000,000 macadamia trees
on the East‐Coast crea ng a primary industry with a sector value of $1B+PA within a decade.
Our downstream kaupapa is to (1) create jobs, (2) restore whanau (family) wealth and (3)
help rebuild economically disadvantaged rural communi es marginalized by primary sector
industry consolida ons of the past 50 years with a $1B+ 10 year kaupapa. The Co‐Op seeks to
follow in the footsteps of the legendary Sir Apirana Ngata and build an intergenera onal
macadamia ‘n honey coopera ve trading enterprise that focuses on maximizing product val‐
ue‐adding for Transac ng Members through an integrated value chain. One built around a
tree that produces an ever increasing annual crop as the trees age. A tree with a lifespan of
100+ years growing a product in short supply with three year seedling wait‐lists evidence of a
growing global shortage.
THE COMPANY
Registered under the Coopera ve Companies
Act 1996, Mataatua Whenua Coopera ve Ltd
(the “Co‐Op”) requires a $1.6M capital raise to
purchase an exis ng macadamia orchard in
Whanarua Bay and to commence the nursery
opera ons on neighbouring Motuaruhe 3B‐3A.
The Co‐Op will focus on high‐value carrier oil
produc on for the skin care / beauty industry, and also provide a trading infrastructure for
landowners in our “Sunshine Coast” region. One that supports local whanau (family) based
cash cropping ac vity alongside macadamia and permanent “HoneyHuts BeeVillage” honey
produc on for income supplementa on. A synergy that will help to alleviate the growing so‐
cio‐economic need to provide jobs & a home for the ever increasing number of city/major
metro area based Maori re rees retracing their whakapapa as they return to their tradi onal
whenua & whanau for their golden years, eager to contribute to whanau.
CALL & KORERO WITH US
Qualifying Par es may gain access to our cloud‐hosted
due diligence library by contac ng our support oﬃce at
Mataatua House in Opo ki for access details.
Email: korero@mataatua.rocks
Oﬃce Tel +64‐7‐315 8404. (New Zealand)
www.mataatua.org

www.nztaonga.com

www.facebook.com/aotearoahoney

www.ezyxchange.info

Student ar st rendering of Mataatua House with waka mural
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Team Mataatua takes honeybee bio‐security very seriously

4 years after the bees have gone
Mankind dies!
(Albert Einstein)

MAKE THE TRUCKING OF ALL HIVES & BEES TOTALLY ILLEGAL
OUTLAW FOREVER THIS DESTRUCTIVE BIO SECURITY RISK
DEVELOP SMART HONEY-FARMING COMMUNITIES
BUILD PERMANENT SMART BEE-VILLAGES
BEE-VILLAGES THAT CARE FOR BEES
AND ALL OF US VIA TIKANGA!
In the Moana nation of Aotearoa (New Zealand) customary Maori
law (Tikanga) & traditional guardianship (Kaitiakitanga) is the key to
the survival of both bees and mankind through building and managing
permanent smart “Bee-Villages” on traditional tribal lands (whenua).
Lands that pass from one generation to the next assuring continuity
of family (whanau) guardianship of the land and the natural resource
treasure (Taonga) that the whenua produces. Whenua that sustains
the bees that sustain our food cycle and us!

Keep our bees alive.
Keep mankind alive.

Suppor ng permanent BeeVillages

Invest in the building of a new
generation of permanent “Smart
Bee-Villages” in accordance with
the centuries old practice of
Tikanga Maori* in order to protect
our bees for the next generation.
* The Te Ture Whenua Maori Act 1993 and Maori

Land Act 1993, provide statute law for the ongoing
protection for traditional Maori tribal lands, home
to over 80% of the world’s Manuka honey.

www.mataatua.org

www.nztaonga.com

Save the bees—join the Club

www.ezyxchange.info

“Our journey has commenced”

Our corporate structure is in place to enable the
long term kaupapa of the Mataatua Group to
deliver socio-economic value to all of its
stakeholders according to tikanga.

Contact me and let’s start a korero!

www.mataatua.org

www.nztaonga.com

ranga ra@mataatua.org

The Mataatua Korero, @ Mataatua House 153 Duke St, Opo ki 3122, ‐ Tel +64‐7‐315 8404 Email korero@mataatua.rocks

